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OES
TOTHETA MU’S
FOR GAME SPIRIT

Students Offered
Chance Di n
Bond As Ca us
Drive Continues

Theta Mu Sigma, new social
fraternity, was awarded the trophy
at last night’s basketball game for
showing the most enthusiasm and
spirit.
Gamma Phi Sigma came in secOffering students a chance to
ond, losing by only one Whit The
win a bond with the purchase of
third place honors went to both
a 50 cent stamp, members of KapAllenlans and Phi Kappa Pl. Bev
pa Kappa Sigma will take over the
VOL. XXXII
Lusardi was contest chairman.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1944
Number 68 campus war bond and stamp cmThe trophy was a gold cardpaign today, under chairmanship
board cup with the letters Si
of Ruth Schalow.
printed in white. The trophy was
RED "V" FOR vicrogy
presented between halves by Jack
Sporting red V for Victory symReiserer, member of the Rally
bols inscribed with "Buy Bonds"
committee, which was sponsoring
sorority members will handle their
the contest. Chairman Jane Roberts declared that the turnout was
Organizations or groups cannot
excellent and showed real school
purchase Series E bonds, but are
By
ANN
ROGERS
spirit on the part of the studeints.
limited to Series F. Applications for
Health insurance, laugh insurJudges were Jo Ann Sweeney,
Series F bonds are available at the
ance,
but
none
on
all
the
hotdogs
Elsie Schrieber, Lois Aiton, and
booth.
and
candied
apples
you
will
conJack Fteiserer, while Milt Levy
Jaime.
Is
unconditionally
guaranwas in charge- Of tablielty for the-By LORRAINE GLOS
teed by members of Kappa Kappa
contest.
part of
Sigma
for
the
those
who
attend
Displaying
everything
from wrestling and boxing to track awarding the nationwide drive by
Other members of the Rally
a $25 bond to some lucky
mammoth
Kappa
Karnival
Friday,
techniques, the Spartan quintet lacked that certain punch last student. The bond will be awarded
committee include Frieda Ilinck,
February 11, in the Women’s gym.
night when they dropped their game to San Francisco State at 4 o’clock today at the booth beBill Gieisberg, Carl Data, Betty
In order to keep on its feet, not
Doyle, Malkah Wolper, Carmentween the library arches.
college
47 to 40.
alone watching out for the health
dale Fernandes, Robert Eldridge.
As has been the CAW with other
Leading
most
of
the
first
half,
they
were
of hundreds of Spartans, the Mcin
the
lead
19
to
Dave Webster, Jo Harrison, Virorganizations participating in the
Fadden Health Cottage needs a 17 at the midway mark. In the opening minutes of the last
ginia Miller, Dolores Dolph, Shirley
drive, the Kappas will be selling
certain reserve to save for that half it was a back and forth game until
the Gaters started sink- bonds, stamps, and taking pledges
Forbes, Marialice Foster, Stella
proverbial rainy day. Now, it seems
Barreto, Claire Zanger, ilarriet
In all parts of the campus, but the
ing them pretty fast.
that this reserve is shrinking, and
Lou
Allen,
Mary
Kennedy,
mein selling point will be at the
Kay
High
point
roan
tor
the
Spartan
if something isn’t done soonit is
(’ribari, and Hugh Johnston.
team was Mal Sinclair, tanking 12. booth at the library.
very likely we will be a very shagWILL SWELL TOTALS
He not only had good aim last
gy, knock-kneed group of one-time
Sorority President Laurie Fear
night, but with his usual nonchalSpartans.,
ant manner, troubled the oppon- declares that the Kappas will do
GIGANTIC FLOOR SHOW
ents. With 11 points chalked up to their utmost to swell the campus
In order to offer wider field
(Continued on page 4)
his name, Phil Cellini played one of
of talent and a more varied and
his best games of the season.
exciting show, all on-campus sororCellini was right in there guardities have been asked to contribute
Fifteen glamorous co-edsall at ing his man and recovering the ball
at least one act for the gigantic
off the backboard and grabbing the
floor show, which will be presented one time.
Today is the last day that organ- twice during the
ball
on the opponents’ pass plays.
evening.
What Spartan could ark ter
isation picture proofs for the 1944
Besides the ’floor show (admis!
What troubled the San Jose five
Is Torre can be turned into Bush- sion to this will be included in the more?
last night was the zone offensive
nell’s studio. "If your organization 15e general admission price) there
Where? Just cliesk the display and defensive of the Golden Gators.
proofs are not in by today, your will be an animal tent packed with windows
on either Ade of the Pub- It was one of the fastest gamea
All seniors who are pluming Se
picture will not appear in this edi- everything from wild elephants
lications
office deer.
And when tiRvertheless and ---the Spai taiis
tion of the yearbook," states La and giraffes from deepest Africa,
overcame this handicap by speed- graduate in March must complete
your eyes have feasted long enough
Torre Editor Jeanette Owen.
their records In the Placement ofto the only red and black mouse in
ing up their plays.
on
the feminine pulchritude picpictures
senior
on
deadline
The
captivity, and perhaps a real grey
fice
immediately, according to the
Dick
Schwab
of
San
Francisco
tured
there,
you can cast them on
has been extended to February 4, wildcat which has been in captivity
State had to be watched closely Registrar’s office.
the
door
itself.
Three
more
love:only.
pictures
gown
and
cap
in the
for s veral months.
lies of the Spartan campus are fea- as he added up 20 points with only
"This is definitely the last time
Teaching positions, which will be
HELD IN GYM
one free throw. Most of his points
tured in this central spot.
in
taken
be
can
senior pictures
available
after March 24, are being
Th Karnival will be held in the
Sometime today an additional six were chalked up in the second half
order to be in the La Torre," saIrs Wome
day, February 11,
filed
in
the
Placement office now,
when
both
teams
started
rolling.
photographs of beauty supreme
Miss Owen.
from 7 to 11. General admission is should go
and
seniors
should inquire about
up
for
an
appreciative
With the loss of Dick Wehner,
Members of the World War Vet(Continued on page 3)
them
as
soon
student
body
as possible if they are
to
gaze
who
upon.
prained
his
ankle
in
practice,
pictheir
have
erans II group must
If you haven’t already guessed the Spartan quintet was slightly interested, states Miss Doris Robinture taken by tomorrow.
who these pictorial pieces of femin- handicapped, but Cassingham, tak- son, of the Placement office.
In order to get the yearbook out
In order to be ready for interinity are, we’ll tell you.
ing Wehner’s place, played an allduring the spring quarter the ediviews,
seniors who expect to gradAll
15
(or
perhaps
it’s
more
now)
around
game
and
hit
the
bucket
maintain
tors and staff had to
uate in June or August should also
are the prospective campus queens for 9 digits.
deadlines on all necessary material
which organizations are sponsoring
Despite the fact that he played complete their records now.
and pictures to be used in the La
All graduating seniors must
for the photogenic co-ed title in the with a bad ankle, Don Lopes was
Torre. "Every students want his
make
application for graduation.
contest
conducted
by
the
1944
La
on
the
In
recoveries
and
had
a
over,"
is
book before next quarter
Torre staff.
few shots at the basket, but be- They should see Miss Mary SweaMake way for Revelries!
says Miss Owen, "and the work on
The 21 lovelies who are compet- CAMP of the fast tempo of the ny or Miss Viola Palmer in the
First act of the 1944 annual winIt must not be delayed."
Copies of the 1944 La Torre will ter quarter musicale "Director’s ing for recognition with downtown contest he could not play his usual Registrar’s office. Those who have
already applied are to contact Miss
photographers (judges of the con- steady game.
be on sale in the Publications office Dilemma" went into rehearsal last
Cellini will probably see lots of Robinson in the Placement office.
Dothroughout the winter quarter, or night and future practices should test) are: Bee Laurence, Pat
All seniors must fill out major
lan, Bettie Schmidt, Billie Casto action in future games due to his
---ffferY--b4 purchased_ from any mem- see the yearly production well on
Johns, Betty McReynolds, Helen excellent shooting and guarding. and minor sheets and have them
is
Price
staff.
yearbook
crackerjack
the
way
as
another
its
of
ber
Jacobsen, Adela Jean Aced, Phyl- Newcomer Jim Cassingham showed approved by their department ad$3.25 and deposits of $1 will be ac- profitable venture.
Sweeney, that he could fill the first string visers before they can file appliMore than 50 students are par- lis Fischman, Jo Ann
cepted, with final payment due by
(Continued on page 4)
Hartigan,
cation for graduation.
Margaret
Roberts,
Jane
ticipating in the show, not counting
the end of the quarter.
Robthe many who will help out in Mary Davis, Betty O’Brien,
Czerny,
stage crew work. All scripts, songs, erta Schneider, Dorothy
Marie Bachand music are original and were Nancy Hickman, Allis
Button,
written by students and faculty an, Carolyn Allen, Eida
Anderson.
members of San Jose State college. Janie Gilliam, and Elsa
FRIDAY, January 23
The show will go on the stage
Soph Council party.
for two performances, the first for
Alpha Delta dinner, 5:30.
former
Gitler,
Lieutenant Robert
the general student body March 10,
Basketball game against San Francisco State college in their
librarian head of circulation de- to be followed by the annual Revat 8:15.
probeen
has
partment at 8.J.S.C.,
elries dance; the second two-hour
SATURDAY,
January 29
moted from, junior grade to full show will be held the following
P1
Omega
Pi formal initiation at O’Brien’s, 6:30.
in
stationed
lieutenant, and is now
night for the benefit of students
Now that the Extravaganza is MONDAY, January 31
Hawaii.
and townspeople alike. Handling
USO Victory Girls trip to Fort Ord.
’ g will
In a letter received from him advertising and sale of tickets is over, recreational sw
Gamma Pi Epsilon, Student Union, 7:30 p. m.
librarhead
Backus,
Joyce
college
Miss
pool.
PetrinoBusiness
the
Jean
Manager
in
by
be held again
TUESDAY, February 1
ian, Lt. Gitler states that there are vich.
The hours are Friday from 11 to
Christian Science organization lecture, Little Theater, 8 p. m.
the
in
Spartans
other
many
good
a
o:clock.
WEDNESDAY,
to’4
February 2
m.
1
p.
from
and
noon,
Among them are Ens.
Islands.
Gamma Phi Sigma - Phi Kap’s joint meeting, Student Union, 8
everyday
open
the
be
will
of
pool
formerly
The
Brakebill,
Harry
to 11 p. m.
from 1 to 2 o’clock for recreational
business office here; Harold Smith,
THURSDAY, February 3
NaLenore
Miss
ex,stated
Minor,
swimming
Don
and
-Spartan;
ex
Junior Council party at Ice rink, 7:30 - 10:30 p. m.
Today 61 absolutely the last op- rona of the women’s P. E. departSpartan and husband of the former
Christian Science organization meeting in room 155, 12:10-12:30.
former
to
drop
portunity
ment.
students
a
for
also
Watson,
Shirley
Miss
Pub Staff dinner at Italian Hotel, 6:00 p. m.
Those who plan to swim must
courses.
Anyone contemplating
Stater.
USO Dance in Student Union, 7t:30-11 p. tn.
it. Gitler is with a cargo han- this must obtain change of pro- have an O.K. from the Health of_
dling group in the Fourteenth Na- gram cards, fill out, and return to fice and must bring their own FRIDAY, February 4
Newman
Club
formal
dance,
9-14
m.
cape.
is
o’clock.
Registrar’s
office
by
Hawaii.
in
district
val

Award Made At
4 This Afternoon

Mammoth Kamival Basketball
Slated By Kappas
For February 11 San Francisco State College Five

Noses Out Spartan Cagers 47-40 In
Game Last Night In Men’s Gym

UM - UM!
MORE PICTURES
OF QUEENS GO UP

Today Is Deadline
For La Torre Proofs;
No Time Extension

Graduating Seniors
Must Complete All
Their Recordsliow

Rehearsal On First
Act Of Revelries
Held Last Night

Former Head Of
Library Circulation
Dept. Promoted

I

College Pool Open
For Recreational
Swimming Again

Today Is Last Day
To Drop Courses

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What Is it that counts most at
Published ovary school day by the Associated Students of San lose State State--being original, ’.-.Se-. having
Conn* at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- more money than someone else? I
ter at tho San loss Post Office.
don’t mean individuals, but organSebastian Squatrito izationstake the Inter-Society cirEDITOR
cus Thursday night. Everything
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 5943Office, Ballard 7800
Ann Rogers went smoothly until announcement
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
of the animal parade prize winners.
393 E. San Fernando St. Columbia 8&4-R----Office, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence And who won first prize? Not
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds the organization that stayed up all
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scrug4s the night before hammering, pastCOPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glos ing, and painting together a smooth
FEATURE EDITOR
--DAY EDITORS--Poggy Scruggs. Lorraine Gin. 11 Laurence. Ed Waitt looking camel with big glamour
girl eyelashesnot the organizaGerry Reynolds. Wilma SaboImcm. Gem ranam.
tion with originality and more than
Crone:Miler.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirloy Marshall. Jeanette Owen. Bob
an ounce of umphno, it was the
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugla.
organization that ran down town
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Masson. Betty Mellaynelds. Putt Malone. with a big eheck, and rented TWO
Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora I.e. Samplivieunstto-41Uweis. Yvosinaco MMERCIAL
ANIMALS.
Itigloy. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
Not that the organization with
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- the check was at faultnot that
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor the organization that
lost sleep was
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own poltcy. Unsigned edirather dopeybut why, why didn’t
torials are by the editor.
someone mak e a few rules: all
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE
commercial animals, or all original
animals.
Personally, I prefer the latter -you meet a lot of peoplebanging
around on-+-ananimaland
yq
Judging- from the answers submitted in the music poll, gain the respect and good will. ot
which was suposed to settle the jazz-swing controversy but ot her societies, who are always
probably didn’t. San Jose State college students are not too glad (and probably a little jealous)
academic minded to be aware of the best and latest in jive ac- to see an organization show more
pep than themselves.
complishments.
So what will it besome rules,
However some of them apparently aren’t quite sure about I hopeand some originalityare
their favorites: for instance, one enterprising jiver listed Frank you with me?
S. B. 295 (A.R.)
Sinatra as his (or her) favorite male warbler, but said that of

HEP? OR HOPELESS?

the two Bing Crosby "groaned"’ the best.
Then there was the ASB’er who admitted Dinah Shore was
tops among the femme crooners. but believed Ginny Simms
was the best single performer.
We’re. confused.
However, the answer that tickles our- funny-FilD=Truast_iz the

An

card number who checks Bob ’Boogie- Crone one of the
miller as the man who "sends- him most on the piano.

Then there is the one that has "Boogie" himsell confused:
The ASB card number who favors jazz, but whose top band is
Harry James. After the discussion (to put it mildly) regarding
James and his too-commercialized style, we thought he had
definitely been taken out of the jazz category.
But the results are typical. Even the hottest of jazz hounds
expected to take a back seat in- the-poll. Nowhere will a person find those with a true appreciation of "soul- music as
abundant as those who consider the "finer art- no good for
rhythmic dancing, and thus-na good for anything.

So the music poll replies were probably a surprise to no
one, but students were availed of an opportunity to set down
their own theories re jazz and swingwhich, after all, was its
Laurence.
purpose.

PILL PARADE
By GEM KALLAM
So you signed up as a blood donor during the campus drive, and
now you’d like to know when you
will be called! In case you haven’t
noticed, there has already been a
partial list in this column of those
who signed up to give their blood
and who were requested to report
to the Health office. However, the
response has been very poor; so
here’s another call to follow
through on the pledge you signed.
We know you were sincere in
signing the pledge to be a blood
donor, and here’s your chance to.
prove it.
The Health office is doing its
part by taking charge of consent
slips that have to be signed by
parents of students under 21 years
of age, and by giving preliminary
physical check-ups so that time
may be saved by weeding out ineligibles.
If your blood pressure is wrong
or your reserve is low, and you are
advised not to be a donor, don’t
fret, there is other war work to be
done. But you may be perfectly
able to boost the supply of blood
plasma, and the only way to find
out is to report to the Health office
now, if your name appears on the
list below.
IS YOUR NAME HERE?
Peg BrethaUer, Gertrude

Margaret Etiurd, Sarah Burkharn,
Pat Cavanagh, Bonnie Jean Chadwell, Marilyn Ciller, Louise Clark,
Clara Colley, Marymargaret Condon, John C. Corny, Katherine Coykendall, Jane Cuneo, Velma Dana,
Darline O’Neil, Arthur H. Darling,
Helen Lee Davis, Pole Dean, Sue
De Melt.
The mobile blood bank will be in
(Continued on page 3)

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am glad to advise Mr. George
and our readers further about
farm subsidies.
The time before
this, you _will remember, Mr.
George failed to show whether he
spoke from t e point of view of
sub-marginal farmers or sub-marginal cows. This time he does not
distinguish between farmers and
farm organizations, or between old
and proposed new legislation.
My information is that the national farm organizations and the
California Farm Federation oppose
the extension of general, unit subsidies paid directly to farmers for
keeping up production. What farmers think, I do not know. Perhaps
the elections this fall will indicate
whether farmers are represented
by the leaders of their national organizations.
Quoting figures from the expenditures of the Commodity Credit
Corporation does not establish that
farmers favor payments to them
to foster production. Men of the
armed forces are paid, but that
does not mean that they favor the
war and military service as a
source of income.
Finally, the payments to the sugar beet industry, the feed wheat
payments, the soil conservation
payments, the payments to prune
and raisin growers are all based
on legislation which is not involved

YOU HEAR
ME TALION’
Well, cats, the great hour Is
here. Your fine cooperation in this
contest was really appreciated by
the FINER ART DEPT., so here
you have the jive trends of the
school.
1. Jazz was plowed under by
the lovers of popular, and swing
came out with a three to one lead.
Many people preferred swing to
jazz, because it is easier to dance
to. Others just admit that it rubs
them the wrong way. Those in favor of hot jazz comment as follows,
"It’s from the soul," or "It’s the
only pure music."
2. Glenn Miller triumphed over
the close-following bands of Harry
James and Tommy Dorsey. It semi
that Miller really has a public that
is strong for him. What other musician could still retain popularity
after his band had broken up?
Duke Ellington and Kay Ryser, the
next on the list, lagged way behind
the first three. If the hot bands
had been counted up collectively,
they would have ranked in third
place.
3. In favorite tunes, Dinah
Shore, Artie Shaw, and Fats Welpopular .discs. Sweet
tunes seem- ter l;oe much more in favorh than hot pieces. "B. the B."
by Shaw too the title.
4. Harry James out-matched all
other comers on the trumpet. He
had four times as many votes in
his favor as all of the other contestants combined.
Ziggy Elman
and Cootie Williams ran second
place to the "blower.’! Muggy Spanier also made a showing.
5. At the beginning of the contest it looked like an easy victory
for Benny Goodman,put Artie Shaw
;eemed to have plenty of admirers
who held back until the last minute. With tour MOrt.
could have topped B. G., but Benny
r
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By CRONEIKH.LER
pulled through with flying colors.
No other musician came close to
Herman who carne in
the two.
third place was too far behind to
class as a favorite.
6. Tommy Dorsey took the field
in slip-horn players. Jack Teagarden, second in the contest was holder of Only one-fourth the number
of votes Dorsey got.
Evidently
Dorsey’s string section hasn’t ruined his reputation any.
7. And of course, the most important question of all, "Who is
here to stay, Crosby or Sinatra?":
Well, the answer is Crosby, and by
a margin never imagined by this
reporter. If Sinatra has no better
reputation in the rest of the country than he has here, he is riding
for a fall. One thing is certain,
though The admirers of Frankie
are as true as gold. They would
follow him to the end of the world.
Of course, some think that both of
but you know
them stink to ,
the rest.
8. Once again the "groaner"
came through. He has been classed as the best in present day male
Closest to him, but farsingers.
away, were Bob Eberle, and
Simittv.-- Mercer also got
his licks in.
Dinah
question
9. Without
Shore is closest to the hearts of
most of us. She won out easily
over second placers Lena Horne
and Ella Mae Morse.
10. Mr. Crosby and Mr. Mercer
share the spotlight together as the
best single performers. Looks like
Crosby is here to stay. Coleman
Hawkins headed the stragglers.
11. Who’s hottest on the ivories? It’s a three way tie between
Count Basie, Fats Waller, and, get
this, Joe Reichman. Jess Stacy and
Ellington re close favorites

There you have it State’s own
poll in music. Too bad that there
aren’t more believers of the righteous, but we jazz lovers realize
that we have missionary work to
-do.
There has been quite a misunderstanding as to what jazz Is, and we
have good proof. Some of the students who answered our quiz said
that they did’nt like jazz because
it was too rough, it was not rhythmical, and it wasn’t music. Those
statements are not opinions, they
are gross errors. Some day hop
around to the Pub office and I’ll
try to explain to some of you just
what jazz is. Maybe with the help
of C. Data and that true believer
Clover Cummings we might succeed in converting a few lcks.
Drink to the s u c cess of jazz,
boys, the going’s tough from here
on out, but we’ll make it!

specifically in the administration’s
new proposals for general farm
subsidies.
The old legislation to
which Mr. George unconsciously refers is designed to keep up prices
of farm products, or to give relief
and benefit payments to farmers.
The proposed new legislation is
to expand production without having food prices increased through
allowing farm prices to rise. National farm organizations and presumably the farmers they represent want farm prices to rise. They
seem to feel that they can collect
more from consumers than they
can from the U. S. Government,
and with less red tape and nuisance.
Also, it’s the "American
Way."
Congress is working on deals by
means of which the subsidies payments of earlier years and those instituted last year will be maintained this year. What will become of
Waterpolists! Pictures for memthe President’s recommendation for bers of the 1943 waterpoto team
a general extension of subsidies to are available in the P. K office.
farmers is not definite yet.
Please call for them.
Owen Broyles.
Miss Rogers.
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411 WASIIED UP.’

COME TRUE
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
With Every 50c Stamp ---An Investment
In A $25 War Bond
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SPARTANSB,IN THE SERVICE Alumni Members Kappa !Carnival Set for February 11
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PVT. BOB CREIGHTON
From University of Redlands
where he is in a U.S.M.C. R. V-12
unit, former Spartan Bob Creighton, writes:
"I mentioned San Jose State to
trifeWan-Tifti Ind-baek from Australia and he said, ’San Jose State!
Where have I heard that before?
"’We were in a bar in an outof-the way village in Australia
when I heard two fellows in the
corner singing Hail Spartan Hall,
and San Jose State fight song. They
told me of their old days at San
Jose State college and even talked
about Spardi Gras, Dean Paul Pitman. the Co-op and other highlights of their college life.’
"The names of these Spartan*
slipped the mind of the lieutenant,
but it just goes to show you that
when two homesick boys in Australia carry on for old-alma mater,
ft means a great deal to them."
Pvt. Creighton, sophomore here
last year, will be remembered as
music major, Phi Mu Alpha and
APO member, an active man on
the ’42 boxing and football team.
CPL. AL LASSER93rd F.C.S. Det. F.
Bradley Field, Conn.
Since Al left San Jose State
the summer of ’42, he has been
around the country quite a bit. He
attended a specialized school of
photography, and then went into
the Army Air corps where he is
now a radioman and radio mechanic.
lie entered the Army at Fort
Dix and then went on to Miami
Beach for basic training, lie has
also been stationed in Wisconsin
and South Dakota prior to his pres-

ent baseBradley Field, Connecticut.
He has met a few former Staters: Luis Zitelli, who is a midshipman at Columbia university; Marvin Sheets and Marshall Kelly,
both aviation students at Yale university.
While at San Jose State, Al was
one of the Pub office photographers.
PFC. FRANCIS G. STOFTELS
Station Hospital, Ward I,
Seymour Johnson Field,
North Carolina.
Francis has been recuperating
from an operation last December 3
and he is doing nicely.
In a letter to Bee Laurence he
writes his appreciation for the
Daily that he ham been receiving
there.
"Soon I should he back to duty."
he writes, "and will be very happy.
I am beginning to feel full of ’vim,
vigor and vitality’."
A/C JEROME D. SCIfVVARTS
4th Stud. Sqd. Flight B., K.A.F.
Kingnum, Ariz.
"I am here for my aerial gunnery training. From here I will go
to advanced bombardiering," he
writes. "I was in the police school.
How about som news about some
of the old gang.
"Perhaps I will be able to drop
around and see some of the old
gang before I leave. I will try
hard to make it.
"I received the Spartan Daily today and I was very pleased to see
It seems that there is a shortage
it. From the looks of the paper,
"Give everyone my regards, and
wish them a lot of luck."
of men.

Now Total 1870;
1944 Goal Is 2000

A variety of promotion methods
sponsored by Alumni Association
President Theron E. Fox, ’33, has
brought paidup membership in the
college Alumni Association to 1870,
the highest total in history.
Not only has the total paidup
membership increased, but investment in life memberships has
reached a total of 76. Life memberships cost $15, or $14 for those
who have already paid $1 dues for
the current year. Latest life membership purchasers were Lt. Anello Ross, ’40; Anita Mandala Filice, ’37, and Draga Slavich Arnerich, ’37.
Responsible for a recent upswing
In payment of yearly-dues has
a series of promotion schemes Inspired by President Fox and carried out by the Alumni office on the
campus. One of the schemes MLR a
"pin-up" letter, which is still bringing good response. A new membership-promoter will go out in today’s mail. It is a puzzle, solution
of which alumni may get by writing the Alumni office, the idea being that they will also send in their
dollar dues at the same time. -Alumni officials believe that a
paidup membership of 2000 will be
realized before the end of the term.

(Continued from page 1)
l5e, while tickets to the many side
shows will be Sc. Tickets may be
purchased from the following committee heads:
Betty Jansen and Laurie Fear,
co-chairmen; Pat Dunleavy and
Ann Rogers, publicity; Jewell Had.
doch, 7eweii and Teanette Abbot,
entertainment; Frances Wulff, decorations; Pat Dunleavy, tickets;
Eleanor Wedde, refreshments.
TICKET SELLERS
Also selling tickets will be the
following members and pledges:
Jeanne Allen, Irene Anderson,
Louise Baer, Ellen Ann Bally, Jean
Crandall, Barbara ifolbrook, Kaye
Kaney, Barbara Kolberg, Mary McCluen, Mary Lou Montgomery,
Margaret Regan.
Dorothy Sayles, Marjorie Simpson, Marilyn Toy, Bobbie Jones,
Kay Matthews, Allis Marie Bachan,
Betty _BerllngenMardi _Durham.
Shirley Everett, dare Emigh, Bobe--Fields, Diane Grata-m, Jan-e
Henry, Betty Jurras, Jo Ann Jackson, Betty Knowlton.
Carol Lantz, Marjorie Lynch,
Nancy Lynn, Alberta Mumby, Pat
O’Donnell, Pat Rena, Barbara Russell, Ruth Shalow, Jean Sinn’s,

Shirley Sibbett, Mary Ann Stanger,
Marilyn Thompson, Arta Williams,
Pat (awanagh, Aldine Arthur,
Olive Ann Arnerich, and Jerry
Brand.

+ NOTICES e
Sopb Coma: Or% forget We
tonight 7:11 at alifho NW Mai
10:30, dinner at Betty Jima 1112
South Sixteenth street.
Jeanette Abbott, Jewell Abbott
and Tommy Alexander please meet
me in the Co-op at 12 dellock today.
DownwindIn U. S. war talk
meaning befuddled, in a predicament.
Downwind landings and
downwind turns are dangerous.
Making a needless purchase is a
downwind turn. ’Put every extra
penny into War-Stamps-.-

Classified Ads
LOSTLapel pin, Indian silver
skits with torquoise set in center.
Please phone Marilyn Thompson,
Ballard 8346.

ASTP Program

Barbara Welch and Patricia
Boyd will be in charge of music to
be presented Sunday evening at
the weekly A.S.T.P. "program with
a lift" at the Santa Clara Community church.
A special program including instrumental numbers of bassoon and
saxophone will be given.
_college women who would
WOMEN
like
to
attend the program Sunday
nearby
A position is open in a
are
asked
to see Robert James tohave
Child center for co-eds who
day
at
the
S.(’.A. office in the Stu"Christian Science: The Fulfillgraduated. The starting salary will dent l’nion.
ment of Prophecy and Promise" is
be between $135 and $150 per
the title of the lecture to be delivmonth, depending upon qualications
ered by Richard J. Davis, C.S.B., in
of the applicants.
the college Little theater, Tuesday
A local finance company has isevening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Davis,
sued a call for a girl to handle
a resident of San Jose, is a member
claims in an office. The sftlary is
of the board of lectureship of the
not designated.
Mother church, the First Church
Several jobs which are still pendof Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.
Q. Are "Baby BondestW available?
The lecture is under the auspices ing from the past few weeks inA. No. They have been
of the college Christian Science or- clude openings for social workers;
succeeded by Series E
ganization, which holds meetings Campfire and Girl Scout directors
War Bonds, the terms
secretaries.
three
and
workers,
and
on Thursdays from 12:10 to 12:30.
of which are substanare
out
of
positions
tially the same.
Admission to the lecture is free, The first three
and all who are directly connected town, while the secretaries are
Q. In what denominations are
Series E Bonds available?
with this college or neighboring needed locally.
A. They are issued in decolleges are welcome.
MEN
nomination, of $25,
Someone is wanted to direct car
$50, $100, $500, and
parking in a downtown parking lot.
$1,000 (maturity
value).
Pay is 50 cents per hour, from 7 to
10 in the evening.
Q. Row may I keep Stamps
while I am accumulating
The Army, Navy, and Marines
There is a job this coming Satthem?
may have their Betty Grables, urday only for som eon e to do
Lana Turners, and Paulette God- rough carpenter work. Pay to be
arranged.
dards, but.Fifty cents per hour to start is
Phi Kappa Pi reigns supreme
pay for someone to rivet well casWith its choice for Corpus ings. This is for four hours per
day.
Queen!

Richard Davis To
T---Present Christian
1 Science Lecture

Job Shop

CAMPUS QUEEN

Our pin-up girl is blonde, blueeyed, and fair complexioned. These
features combined with her charm
and her outstanding personality,
make her the choice of Phi Kaps
for Campus Queen.
In hish school our candidate displayed her ingenuity by singing in
various shows (and her patriotism
by singing in war plants and Army
camps) and received an award for
outstanding scholarship and leadOur proud choice, of
ership.
course, is none other than Phi
Rap’s own Pat Dolan.

Ballet Tickets
All women who have signed up
for ballet tickets must call for
them in the Women’s gym office by
noon tomorrow, annowes Miss
Hildegarde Spreen.

PILL PARADE
t Continued from page 2)
town on February 8 and 9, at the
Trinity Parish house, at the corner
of North Second and St. John
streets: How about it .
will you
be there?
We promised a weekly list of
your friends in the Health cottage;
so you might send them a note or
two if they are out of classes for
several days. Of course, many are
discharged just before the weekend, but if you think they might
be in the cottage for a while, here’s
the address. McFadden Health Cottage, 430 South Eighth street, San
Jose
Those who were listed yesterday
morning include Eleanor Fammatre, Helen L. Davls,. Rosemary
Gantner, and Marie Davis.

Q.

Q.

Bit Gib Cioebea.
A. An album is given fres
upon request with tho
first Stamp you buy.
Spaces are provided for
mounting the Stamps.
Is it permissible to same
ben.both eoowner and
fielary in s War Savings
Bond?
moonier
A. No. Either
or beneficiary may be
named, but not both.
When
woman who owns
Bonds gets married, shield
she have the Bonds reissued
In her married mama
A. The Bonds will be sure-hatted, if she desires.
It is not necessary, bow.
ever.
Rememberehe longer
you keep War Bonds.
up 010 years. the more
ramble they become&

Heartbeat Casual
your roommate to this Rayon Gabardine number
from the fages of Mademoiselle.
It’s exclusive at ’Hale Bros in aqua, beige, blue, red,
kelly, grey, and brown. Sizes 9-17.

Beat

12.95
DEBUTEEN SHOP, SECOND FLOOR

FIRST, SAN CARLOS
&ALLARD 8600
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Kappa Kappa Sigma STUDENTS ASKED Scholarship Awards S rtans Drop Close Contest To
Society Takes Over TO FILE RECORDS Amiounced By Elks San rancisaiState Here Las
Campus Bond Drive OF EMPLOYMENT Lodge For Students
Every student should have a
(Continued from page 1)
stand
complete
their
record of his or her emsold,.
in
bonds
of
total
ployment
experience on file,in the
athebOttE _
_
Personnel
office, according to Ds
The campaign has been highly
James DeVoss. Forms will be prosuccessful so far, according to Genvided so that this may be accomeral Chairman Elsa Anderson, who plished.
announces that the three organizaDuring the year just past, coltions selling bonds so far have lege offices have been visited alraised $15,072 in five days. They most daily by investigators employare Sappho, under the chairman- ed by the federal government, Dr.
ship of Jeanne Fischer; Allenian, DeVoss explained. These investiunder Barbara Lee Rico; and Em gators include the F.B.I., Military
Naval Intelligence,
Sophian, under "Diff" Diffin’and Intelligence,
Civil Service Investigators, and
Audrey Backenstoe.
other miscellaneous investigators.
DRIVE CONTINUES
The drive will continue every "In addition to these there are unMonday, Wednesday, and Friday numbered requests for recommenthrough February 14, with seven dations coming from Army camps
groups taking over the drive for and defense industries throughout
one day each. As each organiaatien. the -United Statek"lte---stated.
INVESTIGATION
takes over the direction of the
"Any student who has attended
campaign, its members can be distinguished by the particular type of this college for any length of tune
identification they wear, according may be the object of such an investigation. Frequently, these offito Miss Anderson.
cials inquire about students who
REMAINING DAYS
The following is a schedule of have been here no more than one
the Hays remaining in the drive, quarter. Members of the college
and the organizations participat- faculty and office staff always feel
embarrassed if we do not have adeing!
quate records on these students.
Sigma.
Kappa
January 211: Kappa
Laura Ann Fear, president: Ruth even though we may feel kindly
disposed toward our former stuSchalow, chairman.

The Elks’ National Foundation
Trustees have announced that
WOO in scholarship awards will be
distributed to students during the
1944 grand sessio
Any Spartan who is an undergraduate may enter this nationwide contest for the "Most Valuable Student" prize awards, for
which California is entitled to submit to the national foundation at
least 15 applications. First prize
Is $600.
The San Jose exalted ruler,
Charles Rabin, will sign the letter
of endorsement required by the
committee. Information regarding
further details as to statements
and qualifications may be obtained
from the local order of Elks.

(Continued from page 1)
S. F. STATE
FO. FT. Fs. PTS.
position by sinking 9 shots and
9
1
1
grabbing the ball off the back- Cuddyre, f ..........4.
7
2
1
3
Mohr, f
board at the right times
1
1
2
Murry, e
0
SAN JOSE
10
0
1
20
Schwab, g
PG. FT. -FL-FM
1
2
2
4
_ Hansen, g
2_ _
3
Cassingharl, f.... 3
3
3
9 Nazar, f
0
0
0 6Cellini, f
5
1
2
11 Rubin, f
Morgan, c
1
3
1
5
Total
10
47
21
5
Sinclair, g
6
0
2
12
Tonight the Spartan five will
Loudon, g’...
0
0
2
0 again meet San Francisco State in
Maughmer, f
0
0
1
0 San Francisco.
Lopes’, f
1
1
2
3
Games next week will be with
Freeman, g
0
0
1
0 Shoemaker Naval Hospital Tuesday, and Monterey Presidio WedTotal
16
8
14
40 nesday.

dents, if we lack- Information, we
cannot do justice by them," Dr. DeVoss explained.
Therefore the college Personnel
office wishes immediately to undertake to make as complete a record
as possible of each student, The
Personnel office is inviting faculty
members to report any incident or
experience which they think will
be to the advantage of students so
that the college may keep the students in the files.

January Sl: Phi Kappa Pi. Jeanne
3.4 .9-4 09- ---j- -?-, -$-’ -e- -e-S- -8-eArrants, president; Mary Hooton,
chairman.
February 2: Beta Gamma Chi.
Jeannette Thimann, president;
Pat Cook ,chairman.
February 4: Zeta Chi. Dorothy
Czerny, president; Grace Villa- FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
senor, chairman.
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara St,.
2nd and San Antonio Sill.
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma. La
David M. Dawson, Pastor
Verne De Smet, president; Dottie Rctsr W. Johnson, D. D., Minister
Simmons, chairman.
Sunday servicesMorning Worship
Bible School 930 Sunday; B Y. P. U
February 9: A.W.A. Bobbie Jones, at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630,
6 IS, Sunday; Sunday. morning and
president.
ing-WorebiP, 7.30
evening worship at -1-1- and 7:
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
February. 14: Veterans of World
80 South Fifth Street
War II.
Howard Riddle, presi-7th at E. Santa Clara St.
dent.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Rev. 0. R. Alpert

Birrrtoru...

Sunday School-9:45 a. m ; Morning
Wosrhip, 11 am; Vespers, 5:30 pm.
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

Former Stater
Is Promoted
Second Lt. John W. Klemnt, former Spartan, has been promoted to
the. grade of first lieutenant, it is
announced in orders issued by the
Caribbean defense command.

ATTEND YOUR
ip-e- *4.*

0.40.4

Sunday School, 9.45 a rn.; Morning
Worship, 11 a. In.; Crusader (Y. P.)
6:30 p. In.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30
p. m.

CHURCH REGULARLY
-. .4 s-4... --

e

-e-e e.41-

Lt. Klemm is the son ot Mrs. K. ƒ11111111111111111111n1In1111111111111111111111111111111111111aW111111111111111111111111111111111111111S1111
Freederiksen, 518 Fifteenth avenue, S. W., Pendleton, Ore., while
his wife, Mrs. Nell Klemm, resides
at 1359 Glenwood avenue, San
Jose. He attended Oak Technical
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
high school, and graduated from
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
San Jose State college in 1934.
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S
Prior to entering the service in
1939 he was manager of a service
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
station.
32 East San Antonio St.
San Jose
255 South Second St.
The lieutenant attended the ad- Bob Nahm
Welcome State
jutant general’s school where he
was commissioned second lieutenant in December, 1942. Arriving
TWO SHOPS
in the Panama Canal department
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
in June, 1943, he is serving as asSPRING’S GAYEST
sistant adjutant with the Sixth Air
James C Liston
COLORS
Force Fighter Command.
Bold
Prints Soft Wools
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
,,D IA MO NDS
Pastel Crepes
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
Ire hare a complete line of

Business Directory
THE SPORT

KEN’S PINE INN

Mary Lou Montgomery Rushes
Spring in a Bright, New

NORRIS’

Flowered Chintz

HILL’S FLOWERS

-e

t.4

>

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

X

Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushesfor Water Colors and Oils
tanvas and Easels

.5 vs

u

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

C RED!

0-10414.110 SO

viltS1

IAN Jost 21

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gat Shop
okel
( (.1 ,1,
_

111

0110.,TITTITPITCTOTT,

"AT

Mary Lou picked this flowered chintz for perfect campus
wear.

FLOWERS OF

The dress boasts deep pockets and the new

square neckline, both set off with eyelet embroidery.

DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

Included in the shipment are all sorts of cottons, ranging
in price from

.......... $3.98 to $8.99

(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St

Bal. 126

THE CHINTZ DRESS
sizes 9-15, pink or blue.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

-- HART’S VctrsiteenSecond Floor -

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
46 E. San Antonio St. Columbia 452

D IAMONDS

From a large advanced shipment of early spring cottons,

SEE ON-CAMPUS DISPLAY WINDOW

$8.98

